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Focus
visit ASIS Online (www.
asisonline.org) or phone ASIS
Member Services at 703/5196200. Fees are 675 euros for
ASIS Members and 825 euros
for nonmembers.

Still Time to
Contribute
he Security Business Practices
Reference, Volume VII, is accepting submissions until
February 17. The reference is a
compilation of case studies submitted by security professionals
in a variety of industries.
For the new volume, the
ASIS Council on Business Practices, which edits the reference,
is looking for cases that focus
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CPP Profile
Rad Hus, City Hall,
Copenhagen, Denmark

responsible for planning, implementing, and managing responses to terrorist threats, the
conference will focus on topics
such as nontraditional partnerships between intelligence and
the private sector; defending
corporate executives overseas;
information technology and
the threat of “netwar”—the
exploitation of the Web for
terrorist recruitment and operations; mitigating threats against
the agricultural infrastructure,
bioterrorism; insider threats;
post-9-11 security recommendations; and building European
partnerships.
For more information, and
to register, visit www.asisonline.org or phone ASIS Member Services at 703/519-6200.
Fees are $725 for ASIS members
and $880 for nonmembers.

Copenhagen
Conference
SIS will hold its Fourth
Annual European Security
Conference, “Security
Solutions for the Future,” April
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on performance management,
which provides data for identifying both excellence and deficiencies and for analyzing the
root causes of both. Measurements include dollars recovered
from investigations; employee
turnover caused by security
concerns; frequency and costs
of acts of vandalism; international employee travel incidents; loss of raw materials;
security expenditures compared
to budget; security officer
turnover; and other issues.
To learn how to submit to
the upcoming volume, visit
www.asisonline.org, or contact
Joseph A. DiDona, project
leader, at 914/244-2856.
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18-20 in Copenhagen, Denmark.
The conference will include
discussions of cutting-edge solutions for critical issues such
as organized crime, antiterrorism, transport security, business
continuity, risk management,
and others.
The conference, to be held
at the Radisson SAS Scandinavia Hotel, will include a full
roster of educational sessions,
case studies, panel discussions,
and keynotes, as well as an
RVP and president’s reception.
An optional guided coach tour
of Copenhagen or full-day trip
to Roskilde—an ancient Viking
town close to Copenhagen—is
also available for an extra fee.
Roskilde is home to surviving
11th-century Viking ships, the
Lousiana Museum of Modern
Art, and the Hans Christian
Andersen Museum—a half-timbered cottage displaying a
comprehensive collection of
letters, manuscripts, and personal effects.
For more information on
the conference, and to register,
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